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iajury to Ft of KenkJL
Mr. .Reu^-ca AtHeitoa, oi ?.Z7 Frrea son 
Ave., llamilion, m’.yoi — While em
ployed w-th ilie 0.3 Klcvatcr (V? 
a heavy plank fell am severely crush- J 
my Lig too ar.d ri_dit loot. The nail Lad 
to b* removed f >m t he * oe hen the <' c 
tor car.'O to dress the injured mendiera. 
Th ; flesh was terrii»ty bruised, mrn-.-d 
very bhu-k, aud i he foo, and leg becam 
much swollen and painful. I was laid oh 
W"rk for some eight vee..s. lue 
doctor attended regularly at first, btV. 
the wound-»di 1 not heal. At last I h*vird 
of Zam-Buk an I begin using tins oint
ment. It really seemed to act like 
magic, cleaning all unhealthy matter 
from the wounds, and drawing out ;II 
di coloration, inflammarlon and «orenew-, , 
In two WHfcks th.î loe and foot were well / 
again. Zum Buk b.dm is . eriainly C. 
wonde-fui healer, and I would not be with- 
ut a box in the house.

»■ . i

Pcîsortsel Sors Cnred.

mm
Mrs. D. S. Green, of Kingst-oa, Ont., 

, writes:—My tîAUgî..; er Llaztl sustained 
a rois net! wound <• ? her heel. 8b Lad 
c!i ihlams and when the t k'rt br- ke 
s^me poison pot into i.i . W'-o'-d a.id 
ma id a terrible ]•’"'* 11 v/. hi In!
mtnh swollen, ?..;d m.-ide Lt ilm'i** 
unable to i,. • o a! !=*• • , loi «g
time she could not Oi~.r to p ■ a shoe 
on. I tried several things, L.it the: \ 
was no trace of improvemeir. At la<t 
a iady friend recommended Zam-Buk. 
I left off the ordinary salves and 
th s herbal liai n to her he*'). In f 
Zam-Buk h:. ? cl an-• d und healed 
s . well I hat she vas u de to pu o«*1 
aid y few da vs later the wou d .. 
and Hazel w s back at eel- on! 
always keep Zam ti. k barn;,: in ! ,

Obatiu.^te Skin Rash Cntled.
Mrs. H. Burdett, of 108 Simcoe St. Ra-t- 
Ramilton, says:—‘M w as ctiFed by Zam, 
3 »k c f an o»'s:ii«ato skin rash which bad 
iefied all p evious remedies. Tins erup
tion i rnke out i n my face in the form of 
ed pimples an 1 bloich'-s. Var.ons reme- 
Lcn one after mother were tr** d, yet 
nothing pei-m.-n' iitly removed this eiup- 
tio - until 1 used Zara- link. After ea li 
app'ica ion of this herlial ointment my 
- kin became clearer, ar:d in a week i:.y 
acewas aa smooth and while as before 
-lie rash broke out, thanks to Zam Buk. 
duce then our home is never without it.

‘■roliec i 7or all ekin injuries
d»;> \ v disaaseM Zam-Buk

- be? t. AT- druggists
i:u2 shores50c a b< xor
pv t free for price

. >hrdl from Zam-Buk Co.,
Ttironio.

ADDRESS ALL 
JOHN’S, NFLD.
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TEST IT FREE
Rend this coupon and 
1c stamp to Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto, and re
ceive t ee trial box. 
Mention paper.

TO T. McMt’RDO & CO., ST.
i s f

ALL LOR RICHES.
CHAPTER XXX.

“Are Yon Woman Or Fiend?”

Finding how useless it was for her j 
to attempt to win a thought from j 
Frank Whitney, Mrs. Grant Whitney j 
turned her energies to the task of 
bringing him to repentance for his 
insensibility.

She had failed to produce any im
pression upon him with all her airs 
and fine dresses. To all her mean
ing words he had been utterly in
sensible, and in pre ortion to the in
difference of manner toward herself, 
he was attentive to Mrs. Grant, and 
this was enough to secure her ever
lasting hatred. She had noticed the 
start of surprise with which he re
ceived the first introduction to the 
little boys, who resembled each other 
more than brothers usually do, and 
when Frank had asked if they were 
twins, she replied:

“No; Christy is our child. Frank 
is a dear little boy whom we adopted 
soon after our marriage, and we 
thought it would be pleasing to you 
if we named him Frank. He is a 
lovely child.”

Frank thanked his brother and his 
brother’s wife for their kind remem
brance of him, gave the boy a bright 
golden eagle, and another to Christy, 
the while glancing involuntarily from 
Mrs. Grant’s golden hair to that of 
Frankie, as if inwardly comparing 
their beauty.

The children had been kept in the 
nursery most of the time since Frank 
had come, excepting when they were 
out with Josephine.

It was part ol' Mrs. Grant Whit
ney’s plan to ker n them out of sight 
as much as possible. Upon the next 
day, after her surp-'sing Frank and 
Mrs. Grant after their confidential 
conversation, she felt bitter enough 
t<- give him a new train of thought to 
trouble him. 30 she dismissed Jos
ephine for a day’s visit to her mother, 
and offered to stay in the nursery 
herself.

Soon after Josephine went away, 
Mrs. Whitney sent a message to the 
library for Mr. Frank Whitney to 
come to the nursery.

Frank and Mrs. Grant were togeth
er when the message came.

“What can she want?” he was 
about to ask; but checked himself,

and politely answered: “I will come 
to the nursery soon.”

The servant retired, and shortly 
afterward Frank went up to the nur
sery leaving Mrs. Grant to wonder 
if her sister really ment to tell Frank 
of I is relationship to the child. So 
great was her anxiety that she went 
so My up the stairs to a little ante- 
worn connected with the nursery, 
ficni which she could overhear all 
that was said without the possibility 
of being discovered.

Mrs. Whitney had placed a chair foi 
Frank near the window, and, calling 
the two boys to her. said:

“I have sent for you to perform a 
painful duty; but it troubles me to 
keep from you the knowledge that 
you ought to possess.”

“To what do you allude, Mrs. Whit
ney?”

“Why do you never call me Belle' 
We surely might be like brother and 
sister.”

“Let it be Belle, then,” he answer
ed pleasantly.

“The sooner you know it all, the 
better,” she went on. “Have you 
never thought this child to resemble 
some person of your acquaintance?”

Frank answered candidly:
“He certainly looks very much like 

Mrs. Grant."
“And Mrs. Grant looks like Gold

ie. Consequently, this child resem
bles Goldie. Frank, this little boy is 
her child!”

Frank Whitney’s face turned the 
color of the dead in an instant.

“You have never asked me about 
her death,” she continued. “I have 
waited for you to do so, hoping tc 
gain an opportunity to tell you this 
without positively forcing the know
ledge upon you. Goldie ”

“I see it all. The child bears the 
truth of your words upon his face. 
She died when----- ”

“When the child was born. At 
least I have been informed that this 
was the case.”

“Poor little forsaken one! I hope 
you were kind to her,” the man 
groaned.

“No; we were so harsh to her that 
•we drove her away from home by our 
unkindness. She lived in the old 
house in the woods alone for a while, 
and she was found dead there. For-

Most Ills of Life
come from errors in diet, from too little exercise or from the mis
takes we commit without thinking of consequences. These 
sicknesses may be slight at first, but they hinder work, prevent 
advancement or bring depression and spoil enjoyment. What 
is worse, they -lend to serious physical disorders if not checked in 
time ; but you CAN check them easily and quickly. They will

Naturally Yield To
such a safe, simple, reliable family remedy as Beecham’s Pills. In every 
household where this famous and unequalled medicine is known, 
the whole aspect of life is changed for the better. Be ready to help 
yourseif—and your family—to overcome trouble and to regain, and 
keep, good bodily conditions by having on hand for immediate use

BEECHAM’S PILLS
For female», Beccham '« PiUt are .'peciatlu suitable. See Instruction» with each box.

Prepared only by Thomas Beech*m, St. Helena, Lancashire, England.
Sold everywhere In Canada and U. S. America, in boxes 25 cents.

Innately for the child, it was discov
ered before it was quite dead, and 
with it a note, giving it to me. This 
was why I adopted the cjiild so soon 
after my own marriage. This is why 
I named him ‘Frank,’ and adopted 
him to the family name. He bears 
his right name, ‘Frank Whitney/ 
and----- ”

“Plush! Let me think. When was 
this child born?” said Frank slowly.

After a moment’s hesitation, Mrs. 
Yvhitn y replie!

“He was brought to me upon the 
twentieth day of May, 18—, and I 
should think he must have been thr“« 
weeks old then.” •

‘Enough! [ cri'i you buried lie: 
as .«he should havj been buried, with 
respect and love.”

“We did not. Think of her dis
grace and the disgrace it would have 
been to us had the facts become 
known ! Everybody thought that she 
had fallen into the pool when she 
first went away from home. SL> 
was thrown m there after she died.”

“Oh, my God! Who must answer 
for this?” cried the unhappy man 
“She was my wife!”

Mrs. Whitnéy turned upon him like 
a tigress.

“Your wife! Ha! ha! ha! About 
as much as I am! And now you ask 
who w'ill have to answer for her death 
and disgrace! Who—who but the 
man who broke his word to another 
that he might win the. simple child 
to ruin? Who but you, that pretend
ed to love her, to bring her to shame 
and death? Who but you, vile mon
ster that you are—who would even 
now bring disgrace upon your best 
friend through his idolized wife?”

Frank Whitney sprang to his feet, 
exclaiming:

“Stop! Guilty as I may have been 
in regard to Goldie—guilty as I am in 
the cause of her death—I deny this.
I love and respect my uncle, Major 
Grant, and I love and respect his 
wife. She is like a dear sister to me, 
and no thought of wrong ever came 
to me in connection with her. Pour 
out your curses upon my head when 
you speak of poor little Goldie, but 
spare Mrs. Grant’s name.”

“Really!” she sneered ; and he 
continued, resuming his seat:

“Why have you told me this? You 
must have a purpose.”

She smiled as she answered :
“I have a purpose. It is to punish 

you for your base desertion of my 
sister. She Wrote to you, imploring 
you to return and save her, but you 
would not stoop to reply.”

‘As Heaven hears me, Belle, ï 
know nothing of this ! Her lette r 
never reached m^, and I heard tha> 
she wns dead. I would have walk» d 
through seas of fire to return to her. 
You know I idolized Goldie.

‘ Your actions prove it f she ai - 
swered sarcastically.

‘ Give me the child. I will tnkty 
him and devote my whole life to his 
welfare,’ cried Frank Whitney, wir
ing the great heads of perspiration 
from his forehead.

Mrs. Grant, listening intently, 
heard the cruel answer :

‘ Never ! You murdered my heart 
when you trampled upon its ove and 
refuse its homage. I kn^w then t?ia« 
the time would come for r v»mge. 1 
have your child h< re. I abuse him ;
1 whip his tender flesh, and cause 
his little heart to ache every day, a 
you caused mv heart to ache th^n. 
Through your child will 1 have m> 
revenge! Co, now! Kneel at Mrs. 
Grant’&f feet, clasp her hand, and tell 
her that you love her, kiss her lips, 
even—there can be no thought of

wrong — but remembér, your child 
shall pay dearly for his father’s 
faults!”

To be continued.

Here and There.
FUNERAL ON WEDNESDAY.—The 

funeral of the late Mr. Andrew Turn
er will take place at 1 p.m. to-morrow 
from his late residence, Topsail Road.

LOADED WITH PEBBLES. — The
S.S. Ella will finish loading pebbles 
at Manuels to-morrow. She will be 
ready to sail on Thursday for Phila
delphia.

WILL BE GIVEN A DINNER. —The 
Methodist College team that won the 
championship at football will be given 
a dinner next week as an appreciation 
of the success achieved.

Big WRESTLING Match,
Nov. 20. rovl0,5i.

MOORED IN THE NARROWS. —
Three schooners from the Northward 
had to anchor in the Narrows last 
evening being unable to beat in; there 
was a heavy sea running.

Attention is called to the great 
Piano and Organ Clearance Sale at 
VHESLEY WOODS’—All reduced to 
cost and charges. Sale continues to 
end of present year.—nov2,tf

MAKING GOOD.—The many friends 
of Mr. S. G. Forbes, late conductor 
with the R. X. Co., will be glad |o 
hear that he is doing well out West. 
By recent letters we learn that he is 
conductor on one of the (’. P. R. trains 
running west from Moose jaw.

(’. C. C. — Those who kindly prom
ised donations to the Fancy Fair and 
Sale of work to be held on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday next will 
please send them to the British Hall 
anytime on Monday or Tuesday fore
noon. nov.ll,3i.

MECHANICS’ MEETING.—The Me
chanics’ Society held their quarterly 
meeting last evening. The reports 
shoxved that the Society is in an ex
cellent financial condition. After 
some routine business was concluded 
the meeting adjourned.

Mr. James Snelgrove arrived here 
yesterday by train from Harbor Grace 
suffering from a dangerous interna' 
complaint and was taken to the Hos
pital for treatment.

By last night’s train a man came 
from Placentia ill and was also taker, 
to Hospital.

The C. L. March Co., Ltd 
FORCED TO SELL 

The C L. March Co.. Ltd. 
are compelled to Sacrifice 
their entire $75,000 stock 
of Dry Goods, Furniture, 
etc. The Great Sacrifice 
Sale of the stock taker 
place, beginning To-Mor 
row at 9 a.m. Nov. 15. SEE 
PAGE 4 FOR THE CAUSE 
OF “IT — THE FAÎCT5 
ABOUT IT AND THE 
NECESSITY FOR IT.

Yesterday about 30 boys whose ages 
range from about 12 to 14 years, wen; 
on strike at Çtarvey & Co.'s demanding 
$1 per day instead of 80 cents the: 
had been receiving. They generally, 
roll flour from the ships discharging 
to the piles in wtiich the goods it 
placed and also handle light packages 
The contractors refused the reques. 
of the boys who then marched ovei 
to the King’s Wharf with a banne, 
and would not go to work unless thei; 
demands were complied with. U] 
to last evening no settlement had beei 
arrived at.

DOCTOR
ADVISED

OPERATION

H P I HP

SA
is the new Sauce 

imported from England.
Its delicious flavour is obtained by blending 
together the choicest Oriental fruits and spices.

The Grocers and Stores over here are already selling 
H.P. Sauce. Wouldn’t it be worth your while to 

buy a bottle right away ?

The Evening Chit-Chat
BUTS CAM ILHrtM

youth who never earned

“God broke our years to hours and 
days,

That hour and hour and day by day, 
Just going on a little way,
We might be able all along 
To keep quite strong.”

—George Klingle.

The older I 
grow, the more I 
am surprised and 
impressed 
by finding how 
wonderfu I 1 y 
things straighten 
out if only you 
give them time.

We were com
ing home from a 
long walk the 
other day and I 
was very tired. 

LL 1 At a turn in the
road there stretched before us a long, 
steep hill. The sight of it appalled 
me. “I am so tired,” I fretted. 
“How can I ever climb that hill?” 

“Wait,’ said my companion,' “don’t j learn 
look at it now, but wait until 'you are 
really climbing it—then see how much 
less of a hill it is than it looks now.”

He was right. Half way up the hill 
I paused and looked beh'ind me—I 
could hardly see that there was any 
slope at all.

Aren’t all hills that way—even the 
steepest? They seem appalling when 
you approach them, but pause half 
way up and look about you—why, is 
there really any slope at all?

And over and over again, I’ve 
found that the hills of life are just 
the same. Over and over again, iif^ 
has taught me that if I will not try to 
climb the hill before I get to it; if I 
will not strive to dispose of the dif
ficult problem, the unpleasant compli-

|
cation, the intricate task before 1 can , 
do anything other than fret about it, J 
I will find my lMtth comparatively ! 
even and simple.

You know how very differently ; 
things seem in the middle of the night i 
from what they do in the morning. ! 
You wake up in the night, think of j 
your trouble, and it seems quite big ] 
enough to engulf all your future hap- j 
piness. You are sure that there is 
no possible way in which things can 
turn out happily.

Then you finally fret yourself to 
sleep, and when you Wake up in the 
morning you think about that same 
worry and how very tiny and foolish 
it looks. You are sure there isn’t one 
chance in a thousand but that it will 
come out happiily and you wonder 
how you should have fretted about it.

Well, now it seems to me that every 
life must have middle of the night 
moods when we get a very dispropor
tionate idea of our troubles.

That’s true for ail of us.
But wise people—people who really 

something as they go along— 
never let themselves forget that the 
middle of the night mood does see 
things disproportionately and always 
manage to remember that pretty Boon 
morning will come, when they will 
see things in a different light.

Truly, it’s wonderful how things will 
straighten out if you give them time, 
how gentle the slope will seem when 
you are actually climbing it, and how 
beautifully simple the night’s puzzle 
will seem in the morning.

Remember—“We are never without 
| a pilot. When we know not how to 
j steer and dare not hoist a sail we can 
j always drift; thr current knows the 
i way though we do not.’’—Emerson.

side of the shooting galle i, t he editor
has to paint the bride as 1 radiantvision of blushing beauty and the
groom as one of our risi: .y v-lTl^g
business men or else dis:.; Point an
expectant circle of d linqu •nt sub-
scribers. If the editor fsHs
a two -column obituary over ■-he death
of a prominent citizen who n
a grocery bill outside ot t , e justice
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Cured by Lydia E. Pink= 
ham’sVegetableCompound

Canifton, Ont—“I had been a great 
sufferer for five years. One doctor 
told me it was ulcers of the uterus, 
and another told me it was a fibroid 

tumor. No one
knows what I suf
fered. I would 
always be worse 
at certain periods, 
and never was 
regular, and the 
bearing-down 
pains were terri ble. 
I was very ill in 
bed, and the doctor 
told me I would 
have to have an 
operation, and 

. . ,, that I might die
during the operation. I wrote to my 
siater about it and she advised me to 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. . Through personal expe
rience I have found it the best medi
cine in the world for female troubles, 
for it has cured me. and I did not have 
to have the operation after all. The 
Compound also helped me while pass
ing through Change of Life.”—Mrs. 
Letitia Blair, Canifton, Ontario.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots and herbs, 
has proved, to be the most successful 
remedy for curing the worst forms of 
female ills, including displacements, 
inflammation, fibroid tumors, irregu
larities, periodic pains, backache, bear- 
mg-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion. and nervous prostration. It costs 
but a trifle tb try ft. and the result has 
been worth millions to suffering women

».

For a low dressing of the throat 
Parisiennes are wearing a wide, 
plaited frill net, mal in es, lace and 
sheer lingerie materials.

Some of the new evening gowns 
show fur trimming in the shape of 
three-inch foot-bands or slightly nar
row widths for the tunic'edge.

Chiffons showing metallic beaded 
embroidered and changeable effects 
are extensively used for draperies and 
tunics on rich afternoon costumes.

Number of the finer new coats are 
of velour, trimmed with fur, fringe, 
lace, etc., so that they can be used foi 
both street and evening wear.

There is a great deal of talk as tc 
a coming change in the figure-from the 
present narrow silhouette to the 
slightly nipped in waist and fuller 
skirt.

Some of the new lace waists have 
long sleeves, but many in three- 
quarter length are shown, especially 
in those made of the more expensive 
materials.

Dressy afternoon gowns are made 
considerably longer than they were 
last season, many showing the short 
train effect, while others just sweep 
the floor.

As the season advances the tend
ency appears to grow stronger for a 
succession of narrow pleatings or ruf
fles on the skirt edge of evening cos
tumes.

There are several charming adap
tations of the sailor-shaped hat, the 
newest having a straight brim, slight
ly upturned and soft crown Indented 
all around.

Brocaded velvet with a very light 
background is used for the top loop 
against very dark velvet in one of the 
new large-sized bow ties for wear with ! 
a stiff collar..

Sidewalk Sketches.
By H. L. RANN.

Stops Bleeding at Once. # 
Prevents Blood Poisoning. ? 
Removes all Inflammation, t 

Soreness and Swelling. I

25c. at all Dealers. A

FREE SAMPLE ON REQUEST «

DOUGLAS & CO., Napanee, Ont. *

court, he is liable to be waireil on by 
some two-fisted relative of the de
ceased with an injured : and a 
punch III either hand. It has been 
libelously reported that V.i editors 
diet is confined mainly ti - it drafts 
and summer squash taki n -s sub
scription, but be appears 1 ■ f.s re*
signed to his lot as a mat: t toss wire 
has gone to the seashore :;i i the only 
thing that can cause him t range bis 
crepe meteors, which stun lovelier 
than ever this season. Tin trepede 
chines maÿ be had with ■ :’her the 
occupation is a sheriff's t 
untimely death._. Few editors 
case nowadays and set tv t 
torials in long primer with

e or an 
go to the 
heir edi- 
a thrre-

1
THE EDITOR.

A I I e g o r i- j 
c a 11 y speaking, I 
the editor is a 
happy medium | 
between a soup- j 
bone and a por- j 
terhouse steak. I 
Nobody ever saw ! 
a rich editor and : 
on the other i 
hand no one ever] 
encountered an I 
editor who didn't j 
head every sub- j 
scription paper J 

in circulation with a donation of four ! 
bits and a stub pen. The editor is ; 
said to belong to the fouth estate be- ; 
cause that is’ the only kind he ever 
leaves. He is also one of the moe 
cheerful and overworked prevarica 
tors now passing as legal tender. Hr 
has to be. Whenever a girl with 
face like a cream puff marries vs

WELL. WELL!
THIS i« a HOME DYE 

^a» ANYONE
' i use

* I dyed ALL these 
'DIFFERENT KINDS 

- of Goods 
r- eitli the SAME Dye.
I used

DYOLA
No Chance of Mia. 

r tikes. Simple and 
Clean. Send for 
Fre.e«Co,or Card 
and Booklet l»l. 

The JOHNSON-
Richardson
CO., Limited. 
Montreal, Can,

.Asthma Catarrh
t WHOOPING COUGH C80UP 

BRONCHITIS COUGHS COi D5

ESTABLISHED 18 73
A simple, safe and effective treatrr.-' 

chial troubles, without dosing V. s' 
drugs. Used with success fer t ; :riy

The air rendered strongly an tv pt 
with every breath, makes brent:.inn • 
the sora throat, end stops the ft ’ - 
restful nights. Cresolene n ir r / >! 
with young children and a boon 
from Asthma.

Send us postal for descripti
ALL DRUGGISTS

Try Cresolene Anti
septic Throat Tablets 
for tbc irritated threat 
They are simple, ef
fective end antiseptic.
Gf yocr druggnt or 
from us. 10c in stamps.

Vajro Cresclens Co.
4 MONTREAL

in. pired

1

point led. Modern machinery Joe’ 
everything but meet the pay roll an 
pay the hired girl. The editor i» tje 
most cultured person in ,lie c03i 
munity. He is the only man in lliS ; 
village who can tell "Barriers 
ed away” from "Grant’s Memoirs 
go away with it. and as 
>utranks the principal of the 
school as a litterateur.

The friends of Mr. Andrew Tn-1' 
of Topsail Road, will regret to 
of his sudden death through 
failure at his home yesterday 
noon. He was in his 72nd , ...js 
was highly esteemed by his tmn ' ke 
—the Reid Nfld. Co.-with whom 
had been working since tn* ‘ ff 
first opened. Shortly before ^ a 
hour he quit work complain j,fl 
pain in the heart. Returning 
became worse and died w' |.n0tfn 
hours. Deceased was a " , n-as
resident of Topsail Road a hini. 
highly respected by all who__ _ -i
MINARD’S LIMMKT (TRES 1,118 

THER1.V.

result M

heart
alter-

by NAWII1MC

For the
Cncycl

The Cambridge Uni| 
reach of ti

THF CHEAPNEl 
AT Ti

In assuming control of the En 
Press regarded its sale at a low pn| 

To place the work within the 
price, was, in their estimation, to bel 

They believe that in respect of| 
of the Encyclopaedia Britannica Â/|

Dio Com pi
A single volume of the new ( I 

pages, and over one million words, 
For the India paper impression on 

/In ordinary hook of travel, o 1 
or text book, containing from 100.| 

A purchaser, therefore, obtains 
much matter at a less cost than if h :

To obtain an equal quantity 
an expenditure would be incurred t:| 
ten times the cost.

The relative cost appears even 
could be regarded as at all equivaleii 
to expend several thousand dollars 
lect a library of books dealing with 
and physics, engineering, industry, 
the authoritative articles upon those si 

The accepted scale of book priJ 
the only true criterion in the matter J
This was originally sold at 30s. ($i1
than do those of the new edition, vvh| 
half that price.

To the former figure, however 
standard, charge) the price of the

The first step towards this highl 
United States. The original low pnj
period only.

Easy Paymi
The expense of producing exit 

of issuing them volume by volume, 
duction and printing of those that arc 
favoured in this particular. For th. 
great wor.k of reference were practi 
point finds mention here only becaus 
ed, not a portion of the work, but the 
of his purchase at once, can pay in 

An immediate payment of onlv 
may,the more easily be afforded owi 
ate outlay that is required to obtain 
purchase may be completed in month 
placed within the reach of all.

Should the subscriber, however, 
a shorter time, he may do so by mak

The llth Edition# "EV0LU|
of lUc

Encyclopaedia 
Britannica
consists „i
28 volumes (960—
1,000 pages each) of text 
and an index (vol. 29) of 
500,000 references, clas
sified table of contents 
and lists of contributors 
and titles of their articles.
There are
7,000 illustrations in the 
text, 41 7 maps and plans,
40,000 articles, ranging 
from a few lines to 100 
pages ( 150,000 words) 
or more and treating of 
every subject of human 
knowledge and interest, 

articles are the work
of 1500 contributors, in
cluding leading authori 
t*es m all parts of the 
World and in every 
branch of learning.

new work and not 
a mere revision of former
Editions.
It has been planned and 
produced as a complete 
whole and not volume 
by. volume as in the past.

terms of the prices at which the 
Media Britannica can now be purchased 
toundland. can be obtained by tearing 
’’“upon and posting to the Cambridge 
Press. Box 990, St. John's, N. F.
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